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Vote Taken After an Allday
Debate Which Was Far

From Exciting

PRESIDENT AND HOUSE WIN

MATTER NOW SUPPOSEDT BE

SETTLED

Washington 21 The senate to-

day took a position in accord with the
president and the liouoe of representatives
Ity declaring rot a lock canal across the
isthmus of Panama The result was
reached after a days discussion that was
almost devoid of interesting incident
There was only one record vote and that
was negative in character coming on a
motion to lay on the table the lock type
substitute for the sea level bill This mo-
tion was made by Senator Kittredge and
was voted down 81 to 91

Settles the Matter
The vote is generally accepted as defi-

nitely settling the type of the great
waterway terminates what at one-
time threatened to become a sharp dif-
ference between the senate on the oae
hand and the president and the house en
the other The engineers report has fig-
ured prominently in the discussion and
frequent attention has been called to the
fact that while eight out of the thirteen
engineers reported favorably on the sea
Ifvel canal of the five dissenters were
American while of the other
eight the majority were Europeans Some
ipnators avowed their preference for the
American report

Senators Ktttredge CuHom Scott For
aker and Dick spoke on the DIll today

Vote in Detail
The vote in detail was as foliowe

Berry Blackburn Burn
liam Burrows Carrnack Clay Clark
Mont Culberson Daniel Dick Foster

Frazier Gallinger Hale Klttredge Lat
imer McCumber McLaurin Mallory
Martin Morgan Nelson Overman PlattRayner Simons Stone Taliaferro Till
man Whyte 21

Nays Alice Allison Benson
Jrandege Bulketey Burkett Clark
iWyo Cullom Dolliver Dryden Flint
Foraker

t SENATE UNES UP

FOR LOCK CANAL
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JIm way Heyburn Hopkins KenTAfollette Lodge Patter-
son Perkins Piles Proctor
Scott Spooner Sutherland Warren Wet
more 96

The Substitute-
The substitute was then agreed to with-

out division It is as follows
That a lock be constructed across

il f isthmus of the
waUrs of dtp Atlantic and Pacific oceans
ff the taa pOMtoaed by
rtrity of tIe JOPVigf cotUrt-

wmenc t r ffd Time Si 1MB hi parftaance of an actf Mtled Au act to provide for the eon
r tion of a canal connecting the witters-thp Aflanrte and Pacific oceans ap

i ved June 28 1902

Women Dragged Off to Jail in
for Asserting Their

Rights
London June fl Miss BiUIngton Miss

Knny and three other leaders of the
militant woman suffragists were arrested-
in Cavendish square today for creating-
a disturbance outside oC Chancellor of
ilif Exchequer Asqeiths house Mr As

Is tbe particular bugbear in the
IT svnt ministry the woman suffragists

nd police have been inneighborhood of his residence to pre-
vent threatened attacks upon it A score

women with banners flying assembledm Cavendish square forenoon andnun meed their determintkm to be heard
1 Mr Asquith They defied the police
until their leaders were arrested anduTagged off to the police stationTill women arrested were arraigned in
H j Hf court later wasjnfd 0 or two months imprisonment
thereupon she expressed the intention ofl coming a martyr and of going to jail
The hearing of the other cases was ad

The Countess of Carlise herself an ardent suffragist referred to the affair ofthis morning at todays of theLiberal Federation said
sho was shocked when passing through

avendteh square to see wo-
man suffragists police and makng an impertinent mockery of woman
licod

The countess repudiated any connection
with the poor misguided women whottPinpted to mob the chancellor of theexchequer in his own house

SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICES

Body of John M Pattison Governor
of Ohio Consigned to

the Grave
Milford a June a simple

funeral service attended by high state
frifials party associates and friends
from all parts of the country the body

f John 1V pBttfBUft ate governor of
i hiO was thtB afternoon consigned to
tiio grave his family pres

at the
Judge Judson Harmon of Cincinnati attonuy general In Clevelands
ibinet a lifelcn friend spoke on

the life of Governor
Bishop Henry of Cincinnati

delivered the funeral sermon
The interment was at Greenlawn ceme-

tery

THOUSANDS FOLLOWED
GRAVE-

L vliiiigton N Z June 21 The funeralIrr pr meir Seddon who died suddenly
fJuiy on the steamer

C u place here today and was a atrik
of An

Si rmous number of people followed the-
ft e loot to tin grave thro i
r ts packed with speetators from all

jHrig of the colony The day was ob-
served as a jsenera hoiidax thro sho t
New

FIRE IN ASYLUM

Middletow June a Fire
amusement OBtmected with state
hospital for the insane early today
aus d death and created a

panic amow I of the
were from a dormitory da

Ting the C tV Of L
tnstein wlfe a ct tor was
crushed by a faSBns walL The burned
building was valued at 53j000
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Senator Baileys Opinion of the
of the

White House

IStNATE DEBATE ENLIVENED

5

TRAVELING EXPENSE
DISCUSSED

Washington June 2k During a lull in
the debate on the Panama canal bill to
day Senator Hale called up the sundry
civil appropriation bill and Senator Jttc
Laurin continued his speech in opposi
thin to the appropriation of 25060 for the
presidents traveling expense He placed
his objections to the appropriation on
the ground that It makes a class dis
to that He objected

the presidents gallivanting aboutover the country to his using
the money to invite such

press as he might de
sire to have with him such asgive out the kind of information thatwould suit him and conceal such as he
did not want printed

False Claim Put Up

COSl MORE AND

IS WORTH LESS

PresentOccupant

1

p

tinction and said that ltc was I

not only
fto

lIe

i

ACCOUNT-

S

¬

¬

¬

It had been claimed that but for thepresidents trips about the country the
railroad rate bill would never have

the popular approval that hasbeen given it but McLaurin
had not Mr Bryan been advocating thislegislation before the presidentsmessage in 190L

McLaurin disavowed any special i

reference to the present chief executivesaying that his remarks applied to the
Senator Foraker suggested as the

president is of thearmy and navy he has a right to use
vessels for public purposes and

Senator Tlllman said the presidents
time is so completely occupied that hemust be as attending to public
business wherever he may be

When consideration of the sundry civil
bill was resumed after the action on the
Panama canal bill Senator Hale said that
that vote on the canal bill toad elimi
nated the canal question from the appro-
priation bill thus leaving nothing in dispute by the traveling expense item

re-
ceIved

Ithat

I

I

j

¬
¬
¬

President Above the Lay
Senator McCumber then argued that the

proposed law would have the effect of
abrogating the antipass law If he
said looking at Senator Hemenway who
sat in front of the sena-
tor should accept a pass from a railroad
company the prison bars would be opened
to let him in but if the presidentshould
invite him to ride with him the law could
not interfere with him

It amounted to saying that there fe one
law for those who bold office and

for those who do not and none for
who bold the offje-

tut cannot be TWJrefeseS so as
to make increase ana to the ia
ottmbent and Senator w Sy m fe d
that an increase be pcoviaed for and that
the increase be mad applicable to the
next executive

Mr Baileys Opinion
He admitted that there might be a

need for enlargement of the executive in-
come saying had heard that there
had been an increase of 109003 in ex-
penses during the incumbency of the pres-
ent president

I dont how that may be he
said and all that I have to say is that
if it is true he has cost more and is
worth less than any other president we
have ever had

Senator Spooner thought the proposed
appropriation could be used pres-
ident In traveling expenses
while on official duty but Mr McCum
her replied that it is not necessary that
the president should travel in order to
perform his official acts Mr Spooner
expressed the opinion that President Me
Kinley was on official duty when he went
to Buffalo and met his death

Retinue of a Monarch-
Mr McCumber also found in the pro

vision a tendency towards European sys
tems permitting a retinue said we
might well forward to the time when
there would be a chamberlain and keepers
ofthia thing and that He did not want
to ape old worlds methods

Senator Hemenway said that the pres-
ident does not travel over the country
because the of the country want
him in various localities He also said
that It was proper that he
should invite of the news

tp accompany him and also that
a similar Invitation should be extended
to friends when circumstances make it
proper He did not regard the trans-
portation as increase of the pres-
idents The intention was to
the pr the together
there was nothing smacking of world
customs

The was still under con-
sideration when the senate went Into ex-

ecutive

HIS HEART WASHED

Los Angeles Man Survives a Most

Delicate Operation-

Los June 2L To have f
his heart taken out and particles 4

4 of send washed from it as it beat f
and still survive has been the expe

4 riance of C A McCartney a Pasa
dena contractor While riding a 4

4 motorcycle he came in collision with
4 a bay wagon and a wooden rake +
4 prong pierced his breast The sur +

geons found particles of sand 44 from the road had been driven in 4+ the wound as far as the heart 4
They took that organ out washed
it and then replaced it Other in

+ ternal injuries were attended to f
the cavity in the body sewn up and 4

+ the indications ar4 that McCartney 4
win recover +

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR

Dover England June 21 The Danish
schooner was sunk ness the South
Goodwin lightship today as the result of
a collision with tank steamer
American from Antwerp for Now York
Eight of the schoonrs crew were
orowned Peter Norhoim captains-
son was the only survivor Amerl I

can proceeded not having sustained any
damage

WOMAN HIM
St Loots June a In the office of

Chief of Detectives Desmond this aft
ernoon Mrs W 3 Arp ld confessed that
she kilted Frank L yesterday at
her bootee because she was
going to make her carry out a compact

een them to cqmmlt suicide It was
believed bad committed suicide

SOCIALIST TICKET
Cheyenne Wyo June full state
eket WK nominated SoflteMs-
tsrty at Lrami yesterday

ef was named fOr con
I gross owl w I ONafll of wtmieMbr
I governor
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Examining the SpoorI
I

Will Hang for the Murder of
Father Mother Sister

and Brother

ADOLPH WEBERS

DOOM IS SEALED

San Francisco June 2L Adolph
must hang for the murder of his mother
in the spring of 1SW The supreme court
of the state today rendered a decision
sustaining the verdict and confirming the
Judgment of the Placer county superior
court In Auburn which in January 196
found the young man guilty and sentenced
him to pay the death penalty

Weber killed his mother father sister
and brother He shot them at night in
their home at Auburn and then set fire
te the boOne to destroy the evidence of
Ida coma At the time h was just 20

f age His motive seems to have
his that he might receive their
estate Subsequently he did rccelvo
entire estate which was valued at aboutmm

Also Robbed a Bank
Weber was also chargexl with the rob-

bery of the Placer County bank Gold
stolen from that institution was found
buried in the Weber barn

The condemned man is at present con
fined in the Placer county jail

The opinion of the supreme court
by Associate Justice Henshaw holds

that the motive for the murder had been
clearly established it having been shown
that Weber would be the only person to
profit by the death of his relatives Chief
Justice Beatty wrote a dissenting opinion
in which he declared that the evidence on
which Weber had been convicted was
purely circumstantial and that he had
not been given sufficient opportunity to
refute the evidence of Pawnbroker Carr
who swore that he sold Weber the re-
volver which was found under the Weber
barn after the murder

HITS THE M FOR BOSTON

Judge Bartch Does Not Stay long
at Capital of the

Special to The Herald
Washington B C June 21 It was ex-

pected that the nomination of Booth as
district attorney for Utah would be re
ported favorably in executive session to
day but no report was presented The
senate judiciary committee has author-
ized the subcommittee in charge of the
nomination to report to the sen
ate without the delay of submitting a re
port to the entire committee and it is
probable this will be done tomorrow

Judge George W Bartch arrived here
yesterday and left this evening for Bos-
ton He stated that it is his intention to
resign from the supreme bench as soon
as he completes the details of a law part-
nership he is forming

Mrs Sutherland wife of Senator Suth-
erland and Edith will leave

Wednesday next for Salt Lake City
and will be at home at Whitehall during
the summer

Representative Howell has renewed his
recommendation for the appointment of
A T Williams as postmaster at BIng
ham Wflliams competitors have with
drawn from the race and Williams will
be appointed immediately

PURE FOOD BILL IN HOUSE

Debate Delayed by Conference Re
port on Naval Bill

Washington June 21 The unexpected
occurred in the house today Instead of
taking up the house substitute to the

bill early in the day
as anticipated it was late in the after-
noon before James R Mann 111 pro
ceeded to champion It The delay was
caused by a long discussion of confer-
ence report on the naval appropriation
bUt in which Mr Foss chairman of
the committee was by other
house leaders Tire house was not Tn a
hamor to accept the partial conference
or did it desire to leave some of the

senate amendments without itsupon them In consequence
a close vote the were instruct-
ed to concur in the senate amendment re-
lating to the big pro
vides that its type displacement and ton

must be reported to congress before
any proposal w accepted

Several amendments were also
passed and then the report was disa

o The house purefood bill then
occupied the time until adjournment-

At 541 oclock the house adjourned un-
til tomorrow

SENTENCED TO DEATH
Warsaw June 2L A court martial here

tried four man aecused a
policeman Three were sentenced to be
bPd and the fourth to ten years Im
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BRYAN ARRIVES

of Corporations and
Trusts and Says Latter

Must Be Destroyed

MUST DESTROY MONOPOLY-

CAN CONTROL BURGLARY AS
EASILY

TroAdhjera June WHftun J Bryan
arrived here today to a thd the corona-
tion

Mr Bryan 4JfM asTKs text thetent 4fc ig l H OSfid JJR
conservative apm

r am not respoHBfofe for the phrase
used in regard to me but I 4m resvoosi-
bte for niy position on public questions
That position ought to be wall known
Take the trust question for
it seems uppermost just now My posi-
tion is that private monopoly is inde
feasible and intolerable That was the
Democratic platform in 1900 and theplank was incorporated in 19W and it is
the only tenable position

Trusts Should Be Destroyed
There is some talk of controlling the

trusts You might as well talk of con
trolling burglary We do not say
shall steal only a little bit but that they
shall not steal it all It is so of pri
vate monooolies It is not sufficient to
control or regulate them must be
absolutely and totally destroyed Cor-
poration should be controlled but pri
vate monopolies must be exterminated
root and branch Now you can call thata radical doctrine Yet it is more con-
servative to apply this remedy now than
to wait until predatory wealth has by its
lawless methods brought odium on legit-
imate accumulations
Public Sentiment Making Progress

What used to be called radical law
is now called conservative because peo-
ple have been investigating The doc-
trine has not changed but public senti
ment Is making progress

Mr and Mrs Bryan will spend a week
In Norway and then go to England
They will sail for home late in August

Over 180000000 Worth Sent
Abroad During 11 Months-

of the Fiscal Year

Washington June 21 Exports of meat
and meat products from the United States
In the eleven months of the fiscal year

with May 81 aggregated over 51S0

000000 Ihvalue according to a report Is
sued by the department of commerce and
labor These figures for eleven months
says the report show a larger exporta-
tion of meats and meat products than in
the corresponding period of any other
year in the the export trade
and an increase of practically flO per cent
when compared with the corresponding
period of 1SW

This Increase occures in all the princi-
pal is especially noticeable
in lard oleomargarine oil salted pork
fresh beef and fresh pork For the ten
months ending with up to whicn
complete figures are available exports of
the various articles were 51500000
bacon 2WOflOO beef fresh practically
20000000 hams 16666000 oil and
oleomargarine 15900000 salted pork 16
000000 canned beef 5750000 salted beef

4000000 tallow a little 4000
eW sausage casings 2225000 and fresh
and canned pork 1000000 each Exports
of canned beef and of bacon but
little increase during the last decade

Great Britain says the report Is by far
the largest purchaser of American moat
products Of the 57500000 worth of

fresh beef and canned beef ex-
ported in 1905 the United took

worth or practically 00 per cern
of the total of the total exports of meat
valued at 100009000 It took 0000000
worth of the 41500000 worth of
cattle exported in the same year It took
36780000
Oloo go chiefly to tha butter

making countries largest paj to The
jtfotherlandB whf took worth
at the 1905
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Bloody Work of Los Angeles
Man Whose Wife Refused-

to Live With Him

Los Angeles June 2L Driven to bun
rfated frenzy because hfe wife declined to
live with him W F Kittrkte a earpan
tel 4 years of age early this morning
drew jriefcoi shot his wife twice seri-
ously wounding her shot and probably fa-
tally wounded her sister Mrs Bessie
OTDay and after firing two more shots
at other members of tile family fled from
the house to which be returned a few
hours later and goto to the basement-
cut Ids throat front ear to ear dying in
sai tly-

Wrs KiUrtog and her Meter had been
attetMUog An entertainaMmt and returned
coaled in Site of the A prtitracted
quarrel endued which ended In Mrs Kit
tring declaring that she would
never live with him again At this junc-
ture Mrs ODay stepped to the telephone
intending to call the police but Kit
trins angered beyond control wrenched
the telephone receiver from her hand
and drawing his pistol fired two shots
at Mrs ODay one of which pierced her
breast the other her shoulder

Wife Wounded
He then turned the weapon upon his

wife and shot her one bullet striking tier
in the head the other in the
ward Kittling a son grappled with his
father and a shot was fired at him but
missed Gordon Kittling another son
threw a Hatiron at his father from thestairway which struck him in the hack
and Mm He turned and fired a
shot in the direction of Gordon but this
also missed Then he hurriedly left the
house No trace of could be found
until 5 oclock this morning when a po-
liceman entered the basement of the house
and found his dead body the throat cut
from ear to ear Attending surgeons say
Mrs ODay cannot survive the day Mrs
Klttrlng is expected to recover The fam-
ily came here only recently from San
Francisco Kittring had not been living
with them for some time

Mrs Kittrintr and Mrs ODay with
their mother Mrs L Dean formerly
resided at Marion Kan

JAN

Bookman of the Gang Is Suspected
of Firing the Shot that

Xilled Honahan
Special to The Herald

Las Vegas Nev June 21 In the riot
between the Japs and the citizens at Ca
liente Tuesday when Officer Monahan-
was slain it is reported by some who
were right on the scene at the time of the
shooting that at least three of the Japs
fell at the first volley and their remains
were taken away during the

bookman of the Jap gang who is
suspected of having fired the fatal shot
at Monahan escaped as far as a
station north of Caliente A locomotive-
was sent to Acoma after him where ha
had disguised himself by shaving off his
moustache and otherwise hiding his iden
tity He is In the local Jail at Caliente
together with four others of his country
men They declare that if the bookman-
is hung that Hashimota a big boss who
supplies the men will have to swing too
There Is a crowd of officials railroad and
county at Callente The body of the
slain officer was shipped to Ogden today-
en route to his relatives in Iowa

W J Lee has been arrested on sus-
picion of having been the cause of the
Caliente conflagration and he too is in
the local Jail along with tne Japs

TROUBLE
DRUNKEN COLONEL-

St Petersburg June 22 210 a m A
large portion of the news in the papers
here consists of dispatches
telling of military disaffection In addi-
tion to the outbreaks at Sevastopol and
Ryazan reported Thursday the dis-
patches report that the garrison of
Krasnoyarsk capital of the province of
Yenisei and one of the principal cities
of Siberia mutinied and killed its offi-
cers out of hand Trouble was caused
by an intoxicated colonel one Shurin
who hearing a titter from a group of en
listed men sabred one of the soldiers
The latters companions thereupon fell
upon the colonel with clubs Two of the
soldiers were arrested and as soon as the
news the regiment mutinied and
demanded the release of their comrades
Captain Kosemin who ordered his

to fire on the was killed
his own men The entire population-

of is IB a panic
MIniStar of MariaoBirileff again yin

itocT yesterday and urged the
mutinous sailors to return to duty
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Roosevelt Enthusiastic Since
the Senate Has Voted in

Favor of Lock Type

WILL ISSUE ORDER AT ONCE

PLANS ALREADY BEING DIS-

CUSSED

Washington June 21 Cut loose now
and build the canal The American
people want results on the isthmus as
soon as they can be obtained and I

them Dig Congress and
the people are behind us in our efforts

Within fortyeight hours after the
completion of the Panama canal legis
lation President Roosevelt will issue in
effect the above order to Chairman
Shonts and Chief Engineer Stevens

The president expressed great gnat
I ification at the action of the senate in
supporting Ids plan for a lock canal
He has been convinced for days
that the lock type would be adopted A
careful canvass of the senate had been
made and he was assured that there
would be a safe majority in favor of
the lock type which he has advocated
since the report of the engineers com-
mission was received

Also Opposed the Treaty-
It was pointed out at the White

House that practically the same sena-
tors who voted against the lock canal
project also were opposed to the Pan
ama treaty and so recorded their votes

The president regards the vote of con-
gress on the lock type of canal as a vote
of confidence Orders will be Issued in a
few days to push the work as rapidly as
possible and it is announced that before
the summer is far advanced as many men
and as much machinery as can be rofit
ably employed will be making the dirt
flySecretary Tart and Chairman Shouts of
the canal commission were also greatly
pleased at the outcome of the struggle
In the senate For the past twO weeks
they have been exerting all their influ-
ence with individual senators to get them
to favor the lock type of canal

Discussing Plans
Upon being advised of the result of

the vote Mr Shouts called on Secretary
Taft and began to discuss plans for the
prosecution of the work It was decided
that tile commission should start
for the isthmus at an early moment and
that Chief Engineer Stevens should ac

ft Panama will
ityifrora and on it

the embark It is
fefcM urposA o nude a UMM uglt iaspeor
lion of the work which has reached a
point whore expert must determine the
lines where it is to be continued and Mr
Stevens desires that full approval shall
be had of his own plan before the work
goes further

leading Causes of Death in the
United States Given in

Census Report
Washington June Tuberculosis of

the lungs and pneumonia were lend-
ing causes of death in the United States
according to a special report on mortality-
in 1 KM issued today by the census bu-

reau The are restricted to
those which possess rec-
ords satisfactory data the

covered being Connecticut Indiana
Massachusetts New Hampshire

New Jersey New York Rhode Island
Vermont together with the District of

They and the 334
more than of the

estimated population of the United States
The death per 1000 in the registration-
area was less than in any foreign
country except Norway and Sweden

The report says
The average annual mortality for tu-

berculosis from ISOtt to 19M was 1726 per
100000 of population In ISO it was 2451
More than half of the deaths this
cause occurred between the ages and
40 The majority of the deaths were
among males The number of deaths was
greatest in March and April and least in
September and the mortality was much
greater in the cities than In the rural
districts It was highest in Rhode Isl-
and New York and New Jersey and low-
est In Michigan Vermont and New Hamp-
shire

average annual mortality from
consumption was highest in Denver New
Orleans San Francisco Washington
Newark N J Baltimore and Cincinnati
and lowest in St Joseph Mo Scranton
Omaha St Paul Buffalo and

The next leading cause of death were
diarrhoea and enteritis and then heart
disease cancer and typhoid fever

SHOT FROM AMBUSH-

Two Men Foully Assassinated Near
Lamesa Tex

Guthrle Okla June 21 A special to
the State Capitol from Cromes Okla
states that John Pureyear and Earl Seeds
were assassinated near Lanesa Tex to
day by three men Pureyear and
went to a water tank with several
of horses and were fired on from ambush
Neither had any chance to reply to the
murderous fusillade and both fell expir-
ing almost Immediately Tkee suspects
were arrested and tonight a crowd of

demanded that the prisoners be
the county jail and lynched

Pureyear had trouble with of his
neighbors a year ago and since then
there has been a feud which had its
climax in the double murder

SENATOR CLARK WILL
START WEST MONDAY

Washington June 21 Senator
Clark of Montana will leave here
Monday for a western trip lasting +
several and upon re
turn go to Europe for +
several months

JUDGE DIES SUDDENLY
Pittsburg June 2L Judge Marcus W

Aeheson of the United States circuit
for the Third federal which

Pennsylvania and
Delaware died of heart disease
hero today Judge Achoson was
ed in
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Conferees Agree Upon a Meas-
ure in Which Upper House

Concedes Little

PIPE LINES SQUEEZED OUT

PASS PROVISION NOT VERY
DRASTIC

Washington June 21 An understanding
was reached by the conferees on the
railroad rate bill tonight which it is
predicted will result in a complete agree-
ment being reached tomorrow The con-
ferees will meet at 10 oclock in the
morning t draw up the agreement Itpresent purpose to nave it pre-
sented to the house tomorrow that itmay be printed in the Record as re-
quired by the rules and called up foraction Saturday

are yet three which willi
discussion in buteven on the conferees know theposition so well thatthe result with rea-

sonable certainty
Pipe Lines Go Out

Of the the first is the sleeping-
car amendment The prediction is thatsleeping cars will be as common
carriers in the bill The second is
muchdebated pipe line amendment This
is to be changing the wordscommon carriers to in thatportion of the bill relating to the own-
ership of effect of this

will be 41 exclude lines from
the operation of the law forbidding rail-
roads from owning industrial properties
The senate amendment which
lumber in the Hst of commodities forbid
den to be owned by common carriers win
it is said be retained in the bill There
has been unceasing effort to have this
amendment but so tar with
out avail

The third point for further discussion
is the question of the five noticrequired to be before the issuance-
of an injunction or interlocutory order
making effective the decrees of the com-
mission

Moderate Pass Provision-
The pass provision as tentatively agreed-

on will prohibit the issuance or acceptance-
of passes to officers of the national gov-
ernment officers of state governments
of municipalities counties town-
ships This is the entire prohibition the
railroads being left to use their discre-
tion as to issuance of passes to per-
sons not included in the enumera-
tion Members of congress are included-
as officers of the national government

Express companies are to
as common carriers

The muchdiscussed words in its
raent and fairly remunerative arc

of the
It is said if any discussion-

is expected on the conference report in
tfegy fcooeB jrf the mendment to which was
hi the house as desirable additiotm to tin
measure have been accepted by the con-
ferees

As the tentative report stands tonight
the senate ha done very little
from the amendmtnts which it placed in
the bill

Lake Blacksmith Imprisoned for
Failure to Obey Mandate of

Murray Justice Court
J Haight a blacksmith of Salt Lake

was summoned to appear in Justice C F
Dnrands court at Murray about a
ago as defendant in a suit for debt He
failed to appear and was fined S for con-
tempt of court Haight is now in th
county He says be will remain in
Jail rather than pay the debt The Mer-
chants Protective association has the
collection in hand

LOSES TEAM AND WAGON

Peoa Jfen and Son Came Near
Drowning in Duchesne River

Swam for Their Lives
Provo June a T M Neill and his son

Quincy Neill of Peoa Summit count
are here today on their way home from
Vernal where they went on business with
the land office On returning they at-
tempted to cross the Duchesne river at
Myton with the result that his team and
wagon floated down the river and Mr
McNeill and his son came near drowning
They were driving along the road on the
north bank of the river towards the
bridge through deep water which had
overflowed and covered the road Sud-
denly the bank which had been under
mined by the water caved in and the
wagon team and occupants were preci-
pitated into about fifteen feet of swift
running water The men were thrown
out on the river side and as they could
not swim against tile stream they swam
ahead of the horses and wagon and sue
ceeded in reaching tbe shore while the
animals and wagon were swept down the
river The water In the reservation
country has been higher than ever
known and the town of Myton was prac-
tically submerged although the water is
now lower-

A meeting of the funeral directors of
the state will be held here July 8 4 and
5 for the purpose of effecting a state or-
ganization of the profession

A marriage license has been issued to
J Leo Hewn of Fayette and Emma New-
ell of Provo

Deputy Sheriff Barnett is suffering
from an attack of pneumonia contracted
while on his late outing in Strawberry
valley He is slowly recovering

A daughter has been born to Mr and
Mrs James F Hixen all well

PREMATURE EXPLOSION-
OF CHARGE OF GIANT

Asotin Wash June 21 Moses Go s
Frank Taplin jr and on Cook were
killed and Henry Thormohlen was fatally
injured by the premature explosion of a
charge of giant powder at Shoemaker
grade near Anatone today Goss was
road supervisor of district No 2 and
other men were employed under his su-
pervision

Goes was preparing a blast and was
tamping the charge with earth when it
exploded He was literally torn to pieces
Cook and Thormahlen were also mutilat-
ed Mr Goes was one of the most prom-
inent and respected residents of Asotin
county

ELECTRICAL STORM
Washington June SL Asevere elec-

trical storm accompanied by hli wind
visited Washington late afternoon
President and Mrs R s velt ware out
riding when the storm broke and it
drenched
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